
Wedding Guide



Engagement Sessions
Most couples have never had professional portraits taken and on your wedding day shouldn't be

the first time!  We include a free engagement session with most collections so we have the
opportunity to get to know and learn how to better photograph you on the wedding day.  We'll

learn exactly what to say or do in order to get the most natural reactions.  This means on the
wedding day, we walk in the door ready to create amazing images.



Bridal Sessions
Know exactly how you will look on your wedding day by doing a trial run with a bridal session. 

 You're already planning a trial hair and makeup run and most likely a having your florist create a
trial bouquet.  Why not plan for them to happen on the same day and have your portrait taken? 

 No more "I wish my veil was higher" or " I wish I had a little more volume in my hair".  
 

Add a Bridal Session to any collection.



Wedding Collections

Bordeaux Collection  $3850
 

6 hours of wedding day coverage
Wedding day digital files

Online gallery
Timeline planning meeting

10x8 Couture Album with 20 pages

Toulon Collection  $4850
 

7 hours of wedding day coverage
 Everything in package 1 plus

Engagement session with curved metal
Engagement session digital files

10x8 Couture Album with 30 pages

Versailles Collection  $5850
 

8 hours of wedding day coverage
Everything in Package 1 & 2 plus

Wedding website mobile app
12x9 Couture Album with 30 pages

USB keepsake box with matted images
Portraits for Life

Guaranteed 14 day turnaround
Real-time professional Instagram story

50 image highlights mobile app within 4 days

 



We Believe in the Power of Print
While digital files are great for now, print will last forever which is why we include a beautiful

Couture Album album in every collection.  Providing an heirloom quality album to every client is
something we take pride in.  Your album will be passed down for generations to come.  Long after

technology has passed us by, your story will live on.  Let's schedule a time for you to see these
gorgeous albums and let's start planning your story.



We realize that not everyone needs full coverage so created a
streamlined elopement option.

 
3 hours of wedding day coverage

Wedding day digital files with print rights
Online gallery

10x8 Storybook with 20 pages

$2850
 

Perfect for intimate weekday affairs
excludes Fridays

Intimate Elopements
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